How Organizations Implement & Manage Working From Home

Like most companies, you have employees working outside the office who are doing really essential things. For them and your IT team, network downtime or lags mean lost revenue, a dearth of productivity, or failure to serve the public. Wired consumer routers and other remote work solutions aren’t meeting their needs — especially when others in your household are working, streaming Netflix or doing schoolwork online. Home networks weren’t designed for enterprise work, and IT teams can’t easily control connectivity, information security, and application performance.

So, what does a secure wireless enterprise network solution for home require? It has to meet the needs of both the IT team and employees.

- Extend security policies to the home
- Manage updates and configurations
- Monitor security incidents, cellular data usage, network uptime, and performance
- Deploy new custom and third-party applications
- Troubleshoot issues reported by employees
- Set up a wireless edge router in a few minutes
- Send large files without bogging down the network
- Experience stable teleconferencing
- Know the network will always be up
- Simplify router deployment with easy preconfiguration of security, LTE, and Wi-Fi
- Keep work traffic separate from other online activity in the household

Explore more at cradlepoint.com/wfh